SBMA EDUCATION:
VIRTUAL RESOURCES

SBMA AT SCHOOL
SBMA At School is a new webpage to
discover featured SBMA lesson plans and
educational videos. Organized by subject
matter and grade level, the webpage
features lesson plans related to English
Language Arts, History-Social Studies, Visual
Arts, and Ethnic Studies. New lesson plans
are added monthly.
Weblink:
https://www.sbma.net/learn/sbmaatschool

VIRTUAL YOUNG AT ART
In this virtual form of our celebrated Young
at Art program, K–2 students explore the
elements of art: line, color, shape/form,
texture, space, and value. The 45-minute
lesson with an SBMA Teaching Artist
includes an interactive PowerPoint
presentation and hands-on art activity. There
is also an optional pre-visit video available to
further orient students to the elements of art.
Register Here:
https://tickets.sbma.net/school-group/school-field
-trips/n/3/overview/

SBMA GOOGLE DRIVE
To easily add SBMA materials to your
students’ Google Classroom, we’ve created
a Google Drive full of SBMA lesson plans,
coloring pages, art activities, and more!
Weblink:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xkwTsa92
vLq8kpF3teFY_nIsaA7NPTfw?usp=sharing

SBMA on YouTube!
Discover artist talks, video lessons for
educators, past performances, and more on
the Museum’s YouTube channel.
Weblink:
https://www.youtube.com/c/SbmaNet/playlists

SBMA EDUCATION:
VIRTUAL RESOURCES
ART SPARKS!
These step-by-step art breaks are designed
to be quick and easy-to-do projects created
with everyday materials found at home.
Inspired by artworks in SBMA’s permanent
collection, Art Sparks encourage breaks
away from the screen to draw, wonder,
collage, and create! Discover art projects
ranging from watercolor and drawing, to
collage and fabric painting.
Weblink:
https://www.sbma.net/events/sbmaathome#
sparks

SBMA AT HOME
SBMA At Home is a new webpage to find
resources for at-home projects. It includes
printable coloring pages and art-inspired
activity sheets, as well as links to virtual
exhibition tours and art-at-home instructional
videos. For added fun, it also includes a
selection of Zoom backgrounds featuring
works in SBMA’s permanent collection.
Updated monthly.
Website:
https://www.sbma.net/events/sbmaathome

For more information or to connect with
an SBMA Educator, please email us at:
education@sbma.net

MINDFUL LOOKING
MEDITATIONS
Mindful Looking, a new series of artful
meditations created by SBMA's Education
Department in collaboration with Vivian
Valentin, offers short reflections on works of
art from SBMA's permanent collection.
These art-based mindfulness exercises allow
students to pause, reflect, and focus on
breath, while cultivating curiosity,
awareness, and acceptance.
Weblink:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDNL
-AkxbYwhMHINOzJY1wCqskVbmVOo7

